
To provide coaches and transformational service providers like you the

framework and thought process for creating and executing profitable

program launches as your own launch strategist.

SO YOU CAN GO FROM:

OUR CORE VALUES:

SEEN    ⇢    SERVED    ⇢    SAFE

Scared of launching.

Overwhelmed with your launch plan.

Struggling to grow your audience.

Announcing your launch to crickets.

Feeling clear & confident in your plan.

Launching to an audience of ready buyers.

Strategically building momentum for your offer
with a primed audience ready to purchase. 

Positioned as the badass, in-demand expert that you are.Slowly growing your business through
WOM and referrals. 

Empowered & excited to launch.⇢

⇢

⇢

⇢

⇢



What’s Included: 
Clarity to Coins Curriculum 

Bi-Weekly Coaching Calls 

CTC Signature Workbook & Worksheets 

Individualized Submission Feedback

Launch Planning Template & Checklist

CoWorking & Office Hours

Guest Expert Trainings

1:1 Onboarding & Milestone Calls

Hella Resources

 

Position Your Expertise
You will be able to position your expertise, develop client-focused

frameworks, and create your signature program to launch.

Prime Your Audience
You will be able to build and prime your audience for launch by conducting

intentional research, creating strategic content, and leveraging their
content to drive engagement.

Plan Your Launch
You will be able to plan and create all assets within your funnel and launch
plan, execute your launch strategy, and evaluate your launch outcomes to

improve your next launch.

OUR FRAMEWORK:



You complete your application. 
We review and approve within 48 hours. 
Once approved, we send your acceptance email with the link
to pay your deposit. 
Once your deposit is paid, you’ll receive & sign your contract. 
After your contract is signed, you receive the link to schedule
your onboarding call & get immediate access to the program. 
We get this party started! �
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I was struggling with EVERYTHING before I joined the
Accelerator. Lol. I struggled with online visibility, positioning, and

authority which made it so much harder to attract ideal clients into
my signature program. I had never properly launched a program

before, so I had no clue what steps to take and what boxes to check
off. FTC taught me so much more than launching. I now have the
knowledge, tools, and resources to confidently show up online and

promote my offers knowing it is exactly what my ideal client needs.
The mindset shift, though a byproduct of the Accelerator, has been
a major game-changer because now I do everything in my business

with intention and strategy, as a CEO should.
- N. Towns

HOW DO I GET STARTED?

HOW DOES IT WORK?

WE DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY

If your application is approved, you'll be sent to an acceptance
page with payment information and more details. If it is not, you

will be sent next steps.

No Copy & Paste Strategies 
Empowered, Not Codependent 
Uniquely You.
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